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116 Pacific Highway WYONG
Quality Retail Or Commercial Space

Area m2: 86

Rent $/m2: $384

Rent pa: $2,750 Per Month Gross 
Incl. GST

Net/Gross: Gross

GST: Inclusive

Parking: 0

Outgoings:

Contact:

Mark Davies
0422 442 858
mark@chapmanfrazer.com.au

Location:
High exposed location in the heart of Wyong with abundance of exposure to high volume of 
passing traffic and positioned opposite Wyong Bus and Rail interchange

Description:
Perfect opportunity with this 86 sqm approx. of quality retail/commercial space with fantastic 
exposure to the Pacific Highway and is ideal for either a retail or commercial use which had 
been occupied by a Pizza store by  the previous tenant . This offering is currently open plan 
and ready for your fit-out
Come capitalise on this opportunity to secure highly visible space in such a fantastic location

 Great Mix of neighbouring businesses
 High exposure to Passing Traffic
 Opposite Wyong Rail and Bus interchange


